by Tim Sullivan
Staff Reporter
An Tostal, Notre Dame's annual spring festival sponsored by the Hall President's Council, ended yesterday, capping the week-long celebration. John Rooney, An Tostal chairman, termed the event "a great success." "

Frivolous Friday's events included the Jelly Toss, which was won by Dillon residents J.P. Madigan and Lou Bridges. Fifteen people managed to erect a human pyramid to win the People Pyramid. Sheila and Laura Crotin discovered the location of the hidden "liquid gold" under the statue of Fr. Corby in the Treasure Hunt.

The highest bid in the Slave Auction was for Margaret McGlynn for $18. The Frisbee Toss' longest throw was 249 feet, performed by Randy Levin. The greatest accu-

ancy in the event was demonstrated by Brian Murphy. Other events of the day included a graffiti wall, egg toss, face shaving, suicide race, leg toss, and impersonation contest. Recce's 104 was held to Stepan Center Friday evening providing everyone with a chance to return to their childhood.

An Tostal's first outdoor walk in movie, featuring "Blazing Saddles," drew a huge crowd in front of Rockne Memorial at midnight.

Some Saturday featured events at the Mud Pits, such as the Ben Hur Chariot Race, which was won by the Stanford team driven by Mike Quinlan, competing in a field of eight teams. Following the race, mass confusion ensued, as spectators began throwing each other into the mud pits. As a result, the greased pork chop contest was cancelled, and the tug of war and mud volleyball games were postponed until later that afternoon. The Observer staff defeated WSNF in the volleyball match two games to one.

On the football field, Lewis hall defeated Regina 20-0 in the An Tostal Bowl. The XCA Fighting, Hamilton, galaxy, and Kalamazoo Bowling Contests which were scheduled for half-time of the game were not held due to lack of interest. In Monty Ball Soccer, the North Quadrant beat the South Quadrant two goals to none. The game was called at half-time of the Kellogg diameter ball deflated. The Carnival continued all weekend in the Stepan Center parking lot. In Stepan Center that evening, the Irish Wake, featuring the music of Unity and the Irish Brigade, was held due to lack of interest. In the Irish Wake, George Dechakowski was proclaimed the winner of the Lilies Man on Campus contest.

On Sunday afternoon, Liz's Last under the leadership of Jeff Carpenter captured the Bookstore Basketball championship defeating the Chumps 21-18. The evening ended with the Irish Pub in the Senior Bar.

Seven new pleas attributed to Moro

ROME (AP)--A flurry of new letters addressed to the Italian government and the former Premier Aldo Moro pressed for acceptance of his kidnappers' demand that the government free 13 Italian prisoners in exchange for his liberty.

The Italian government and ruling Christian Democratic Party have steadfastly refused that ultimatum from the Red Brigades ultraleftist guerrillas who seized Moro, the 61-year-old party president, on March 16.

Seven new pleas purportedly from Moro went to Italy's heads of state, government and legislature as well as to Christian Democrat colleagues and the leader of the Socialist Party noted for his more conciliatory approach to dealing with Moro's captors.

The letters were received Saturday but their existence was made public yesterday. All are being checked for authenticity.

The Socialists revealed the contents of Moro's purported letter to Secretary-General Bettino Craxi.

Contents of the others were not disclosed, but sources said at least two made similar pleas.

"Even that passage could make it valid...Believe me, there is not a single minute to lose. What counts is not explanation but the fact of something being done," read the handwritten letter from Moro to Craxi, whose party is one of four cooperating with the Christian Democratic minority government.

Socialists said for President Giovanni Leone and Premier Giulio Andreotti said each office had received a letter said to be from Moro. Parliament announced Moro had written to the president of the Senate, Christian Democrat Amintore Fanfani, and to Pietro Ingrao, Communist president of the chamber.

Two letters were addressed to other Christian Demo-

crat politicians.
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The Socialists revealed the contents of Moro's purported letter to Secretary-General Bettino Craxi.

Contents of the others were not disclosed, but sources said at least two made similar pleas.

"Even that passage could make it valid...Believe me, there is not a single minute to lose. What counts is not explanation but the fact of something being done," read the handwritten letter from Moro to Craxi, whose party is one of four cooperating with the Christian Democratic minority government.

Socialists said for President Giovanni Leone and Premier Giulio Andreotti said each office had received a letter said to be from Moro. Parliament announced Moro had written to the president of the Senate, Christian Democrat Amintore Fanfani, and to Pietro Ingrao, Communist president of the chamber.

Two letters were addressed to other Christian Demo-

crat politicians.

Senator Lugar addresses

Seniors as Class Fellow

by Chuck Kaufman

Indiana Senator Richard G. Lugar was honored yesterday as Senior Class Fellow for 1978 at a gathering in the courtyard of the House. He was presented with a plaque and Senior Class T-shirt by Senior Fellow Committee Chairman Liz Negan.

Lugar expressed the Senior Class' gratitude to Lugar for being this year's Fellow, observing that the Senior Class "would like to say that we're going to do something with our lives, and that Senator Lugar, in going to go somewhere too, so in a way we can identify with him."

Lugar thanked the class, noting that he was "very honored" to have been selected this year's Class Fellow. He then addressed those gathered for a few minutes on what he perceives as a new brand of politics current in Washington, and what changes the feeling indicates in the nation.

"It seems that the Senate and the House are changing, very substantially, remarkably in terms of the requirements that they have for their Senators and members of the House," Lugar said. "And these changes have come about because a lot of people in the country are eager to be a part of the decision-making."

As examples of these changes, Lugar cited the strict accounting organization should be able to function on its remaining funds until the 1978-79 budget goes into effect June 30.

According to Mason, "Student Government is not out of money, but it will have to be very careful the rest of the year on how it spends its money." He added that spending may be reduced in Observer advertising costs and telephone toll calls.

Student Body President Andy McKenna does not anticipate any problems in implementing his program's because of a money shortage. "If we should run short of funds," stated McKenna, "the Board of Commissioners may re-
Women rectors discuss housing

ROME [AP] - Convicted embezzler Billy Lee Campbell of Calhoun Co., may be called to testify before a federal grand jury in Atlanta investigating the banking affairs of former federal budget director Bert Lance, the Atlanta Journal-Constitution reported yesterday. Campbell, who was a vice president of the Calhoun First National Bank from 1963 until 1974, is serving a sentence at the Federal Correctional Institution in Lexington, Ky. Lance was president of that bank from 1963 until 1974.
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ATLANTA [AP]. - Convicted embezzler Billy Lee Campbell of Calhoun Co., may be called to testify before a federal grand jury in Atlanta investigating the banking affairs of former federal budget director Bert Lance, the Atlanta Journal-Constitution reported yesterday. Campbell, who was a vice president of the Calhoun First National Bank from 1963 until 1974, is serving a sentence at the Federal Correctional Institution in Lexington, Ky. Lance was president of that bank from 1963 until 1974.

Weather

Mostly sunny today and tomorrow. Highs in the low and mid 50s today and in the mid to upper 50s tomorrow. Clear to partly cloudy tonight with lows in the upper 20s to low 30s and a chance of frost or freezing.

Oil fire controlled

CAIRO, Egypt [AP] - A fire broke out in the oil tanks at Ras Sheikir on the west bank of the Gulf of Suez but was brought under control with the help of military aircraft dropping flame-retardant chemicals. The Cairo newspaper Al Akhabar reported that two workers suffered severe burns in the blaze and at least two tanks were damaged.
Phone-a-thon exceeds goal
by Cathy Murray

The third annual phone-a-thon at Saint Mary's College, which began on April 11 and ended on April 26, produced a record breaking $41,411 in pledges last week. According to Julie Pellettiere, student development commissioner for the fund raising event, the pledges exceeded this year's goal by over $1,000.

The phone-a-thon is a volunteer program, in which faculty, students and others spend two-hour shifts calling alumni all over the country. According to Pellettiere, the money pledged will go into an "unrestricted fund" which means that the funds will be used wherever they are needed. Top priority this year will be given to offsetting the $1,000 difference between tuition and the actual cost paid by Saint Mary's students. As long as the phone-a-thons continue to be successful, tuition raises will not be as great.

Response to the phone-a-thon was approximately 75 percent positive, said Pellettiere. This year's goal of $40,000 was 30 percent higher than last year's and the fund raising event topped the set expectations.

Pellettiere said that she feels the phone-a-thons will continue to be "successively better" and she wishes to thank all the people who worked so hard to make this year's phone-a-thon a success.

Nixon releases new book

NEW YORK (AP) - Richard M. Nixon says in his memoirs that he held on to his White House tapes as "insurance" in case his aides turned against him as John Dean had done.

It was a decision, he says, that helped doom his tenure in the White House. "I now believe," he writes, "that from the time of the disclosure of the existence of the tapes and the knowledge of the contents, my presidency had little chance of surviving to the end of its term."

Nixon talks about the tapes in the second segment of his memoirs, published in today's editions by newspapers that bought the syndication rights from a subsidiary of The New York Times. The second segment was first on the streets late yesterday in the Chicago Tribune.

The book, "RN: The Memoirs of Richard Nixon," will list at $19.95 when it goes on sale in May. Special autographed editions are being offered at $45 and $250.

Nixon was in Bethesda Naval Hospital on July 16, 1973, when a former aide, Alexander Butterfield, told the Senate Watergate Committee about the system that eavesdropped on every conversation in his offices. The former president writes that he was shocked at the disclosure.

A few months earlier, he said, he had told chief of staff H.R. H. Haldeman to "bounty his White House tapes as "insurance" in case his aides turned against him as John Dean had done."

"I did not tell him to destroy them," Nixon says, "but I told him to keep them."

The book, "RN: The Memoirs of Richard Nixon," will list at $19.95 when it goes on sale in May. Special autographed editions are being offered at $45 and $250.

Schneider to lecture today

"Gold, Parliament and Chau-ve's Complaint to his Purse" will be the theme of a lecture given by Professor Richard Ivo Schneider of York University, England, today at 3:30 p.m. in Rec. 715 of the Memorial Library.

The lecture is sponsored by the Medieval Institute of Notre Dame and all students and faculty are invited to attend.

River City Records

SOUTH BEND'S LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE RECORD STORE

$1.00 OFF!
Any L.P. Or Tape
With This Coupon!
Now thru May 22!

River City Records
50970 U.S. 31 North
South Bend
277-4242
3 miles North of campus

STUDENT UNION
REFRIGERATOR PICK-UP
MAY 4, 1977

DORM
PICK-UP
TIME

North Quad
FLANNER-GRACE
PLANNER
0900-1000

BP-FARLEY
FARLEY
0900-1000

KEENAN
KEENAN
0900-1000

STANFORD-ST.ED.
KEENAN
1000-1100

CAVANAUGH-ZAHN
KEENAN
1100-1200

South Quad
DILLON-ALUMNI
ALUMNI
1030-1130

FISHER-PANGBORN
PANGBORN
1030-1130

LYONS-MORRISSEY
LYONS
1230-1330

WALSH-SORIN
BOOKSTORE
1230-1330

LEWIS
LEWIS
1000-1100

HOLY CROSS
HOLY CROSS
1030-1130

Saint Mary's

All Dorms Picked Up At
Lemans Parking Lot
2:30-3:30

$5.00 charge for uncleaned refrigerator
If you cannot make your designated hour bring refrigerator to Keenan basement 1 hour after designated pick-up.
As we come to the end of another year, and take an honest look at things, we recognize a mix that is always going to prevail—some good things and some not so good things.

First, the bad news. We have to acknowledge that locally, nationally, and internationally, there is much that depresses, angers, and saddens all of us. We are distressed to see that our world spends almost a million dollars a minute on arms of destruction. Then there is the expense almost a million dollars a minute on wars and military action.

We are distressed to see that our world depresses, angers, and saddens all of us. There are problems in our own country, especially here at Notre Dame.

There are problems in the Middle East, South Africa, northern Ireland, Latin America and all the other places where turmoil and oppression reign.

There are problems in our own country, too—crime, continuing inequality of life, corruption in government and business, exploitation, poverty, joblessness, and our personal and petty slashings of one another.

There has been a share of bad news at Notre Dame also. The groundskeepers' dispute (which friends tell me is giving N.D. a terrible image around the country) is just one example. And there are others. One sympathizes, for instance, with countless seniors who are embarrassed to have 'Richard Nixon's favorite mayor' as their selection for Senior Fellow.

Sure, there's been bad news this year; a good measure of it. But it strikes me that it would be much more productive to focus on the good news. And there's been plenty, especially here at the Dome.

One thinks, of Dallas, the "final four," fencing; ball activities, the plays, the Keenan Review, the Nazz and jazz; Mardi Gras and an absolutely incredible Ash Wednesday. It's not that kind of lifegiving. I wish I could somehow tell them how my year has been the people. (That, of course, should never surprise us: people have always made Notre Dame what it is, and it shall forever be this way.)

We all look back over this year and realize those moments made wonderful because of men and women who touched, supported, forgave, healed, laughed with us, and lifted our spirits. We each have our long list. I think of Vi, Martha, Marti, Chris, Fran, Dave, Danny, and on and on it goes. I see students with kids from Logan—at a football game, on a ride at the carnival, walking arm in arm across the campus. I see young men and women walking from the circle to Howard Park on a Sunday afternoon, so the unborn might live. I remember those who worked so hard to make United Way a success; and those who time and visit the elderly. I recall those times when people fasted and struggled for world hunger; and Neighborhood Roots, Urban Plunge; CIA and Amnesty International.

I will not soon forget the good times with people at the Senior Bar, dining halls, ACC, residence halls, Butta Shed, and the other special spots where friends congregate and share some of themselves and their lives with one another.

One thinks, too, of those who stay here through the years, totally dedicated to sharing journeys with young adults searching for truth and maturity: hall staff, so singularly unappreciated around here; and administrators like John Benesh, Sr., Judith Ann, Lou Ryan, Bill Burke, Rick Sullivan, John Goldrick, Dick Willem... and so many others. You can't forget the faculty and the staff personnel, nurses in the infirmary, dining hall helpers, maintenance people, secretaries and so many behind the scenes who affect our lives without, unfortunately, our realizing it most of the time.

With me, however, I guess I'd have to say that the best news this year has been caused by those students who have gifted me with trust; who have allowed me the privilege of entering their lives at the deepest possible level; who have said "You're welcome" to know me like probably no one else in the world. It's impossible for me to overestimate what a marvelous experience that is.

I have witnessed young men and women breaking out of the death-grip of despair and depression, and others moving, to a place of greater comfort with themselves—being affirmed by friends, they have been enabled to become themselves. I have seen students come out of the tomb and into the fullness of life; almost like the magnolias on campus this week, they have blossomed and flourished.

I wish I could help others understand what it means to be invited to be a part of that kind of lifestyle. I wish I could adequately explain it to the persons who accuse me of wasting my time working at Notre Dame, when I could have done so much more with my talents. I wish I could somehow tell them how my year has been filled with good news—because of people. Praise the Lord!
Gilbert and Sullivan's Mikado, that witty, sassy, silly musical farce, is currently provoking titters, guffaws, and belly laughs from audiences at O'Laughlin Auditorium. The visit of the "more humane Mikado" to his large town of Titipu has less to do with Japan than with the failings of politics, law and manners in Victorian England. However, the central comic element of the play, the scramble to disguise hypocrisy and cover maneuvering under the appearance of legal action and good manners, is universally understood today as when the play was first presented in 1885. A kick-club is still a kick-back and conflicts of interests still raise up scandal. The wittily alliterative dialogue with its witty, sassy, silly musical farce, is current knot of deceptions that spring untied in etiquette. The executioner is a general for his shortcomings and attempts to hide character throws up a veil of rationalizations attentive lest a laugh be missed. Each conflict of interests still raises up scandal.

The comic element of the play, the scramble to serve in the Mikado in 1885. A kick-back is still a kick-back and conflicts of interests still raise up scandal. The wittily alliterative dialogue with its witty, sassy, silly musical farce, is current knot of deceptions that spring untied in etiquette. The executioner is a general for his shortcomings and attempts to hide character throws up a veil of rationalizations attentive lest a laugh be missed. Each conflict of interests still raises up scandal.

The "porcelain" conception, so visually lovely, may have gotten in the way of the play. The coordination of voices and actors works well together in this production. The musical accompaniment to all these maneuvers does create the sense of the principals is a senior, and that there were given relatively careful, hardworking performances, but they seem to have been given relatively straight and stiff conceptions of their roles. They have little movement, few chances to ham, but Gilbert gives them many rich comic lines and so they get their well-deserved laughs. But the problems inherent in their performances are part of the major problem of the production, a tendency to lean to the side of stasis, tableau and beauty at the expense of movement and farce. Mr. Zimmermann's performance of "Willow, it-willow" should be mentioned for it gives him the opportunity to display a good romantic voice.

The town of Titipu has come to South Bend, and the joyful, healthy cynicism of Gilbert and Sullivan seems as contemporary as ever. The setting is pure fantasy, and Gilbert and Sullivan seem as contemporary as ever. The setting is pure fantasy, and it remains so in this production.

Titipu Comes to South Bend

marjorie and douglas kinsey

Photos by Maureen Sajbel

and

Pete Ronzick

[Editor's Note: The editor would like to apologize to Mikado director David Weber for failing to have a photographer get some pictures of the production. It was an unfortunate mistake that hopefully will not be repeated.]
Primary elections tomorrow

Primary elections for St. Joseph County congressional, state legislative, judicial, county and township offices will be held tomorrow. Students registered to vote at Notre Dame can vote in Steppen Center from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Graft highlights bloopers

Film lecturer Herbert Graft will present a program, "Outtakes and Bloopers," Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the Library Auditorium. The presentation is sponsored by the Academic Commission.

Graft, who is curator of films at the Brooklyn Museum, will show a series of outtakes, gags, and flubs from motion pictures, TV shows, and other visual media. The film clips will include several sequences censored from feature films of the '20s and '30s. Such scenes never reached the general public.

Also in the program will be gags and bloopers from TV shows, commercials, Army training films, and newspapers, with particular emphasis on outtakes from "Star Trek.

Juggler honors contributors

William Hassell and Michael Cantwell have been named winners of the 1976 James R. Correll award, given annually for the best contribution by an undergraduate to Juggler, the Notre Dame literature magazine.

Hassell, a senior art major from Dallas, Texas, won $100 for his group of poems, "Songs of the Hall Ship," which appeared in the Winter 1976 issue of Juggler.

Cantwell, a junior art major from Columbus, Ohio, won $50 for the cover design for the Spring 1976 issue.

Greyhound Rx: The cure for college blahs.

It's a feeling that slowly descends upon you. The exams, the pop tests, the required reading, the hours at the library, the thesis—they won't go away.

But you can. This weekend, take off, say hello to your friends, see the sights, have a great time. You'll arrive with money in your pocket because your Greyhound trip doesn't take that much out of it.

You. The exams, the pop tests, the required reading, the hours at the library, the thesis—sure cure for the blahs.

You. The exams, the pop tests, the required reading, the hours at the library, the thesis—take that much out of it.

Toledo $13.40 $25.50 9:00 am 1:10 pm

Cleveland $22.05 $41.90 6:00 am 1:50 pm

[Continued from page 1]

Nixon releases new book

Watergate battle

The explanation provided the Senate committee by Beatles defender John Lennon was that Nixon wanted the tapes for historical purposes but the former president now believes he never knew one would ever know about the recordings.

While he was hospitalized for pneumonia, Nixon says, he again considered destroying the tapes but decided against it because others might follow the lead of Dean, the former White House lawyer who revealed the Watergate coverup story to federal prosecutors. He said he felt the tapes might be protection in such an event.

Basically, the tapes helped convince Nixon of his closest aides, Haldeman, John D. Ehrlichman and John Mitchell—all of them named with him as co-conspirators in the cover-up. Nixon received a full pardon from his successor, Gerald Ford.

Lugar speaks to Seniors

[Continued from page 1]

Senators and Representatives are expected to address the personal and possible conflicts of interest. But making interest people are showing in the voting and attendance records of their elected officials.

Lugar sees the new emphasis on personal account politics "a different battleground." He noted that politics, like distance running, now entails "a whole new range of the human spirit under the parameters of who we are and what the limits of performance and endurance."

In conclusion, Lugar mentioned that the challenges of the new politics "are probably equally as formidable as the new standards of who the people who are going to try to meet them," and thanked the Senior Class for allowing him "to share these thoughts with some people that I think can make a difference."
Lally's Team takes hoop honors

by Gregory Solomon
Associate Sports Editor

It was destined to be a classic final. Only Cal's Team from Baldwin versus the indomitable Carol Lally. When the smoke had cleared, Lally's Team had won the Women's Bookstore Slam before each team had picked up their share of bumps and bruises. "That was not a typical women's basketball game," commented Lally, reflecting on her team's triumph. "They're usually played with a lot more finesse". This was just a pick up game, and it really showed. 

Susan Konkle, who scored the winning basket in a perfect 2 on 1 from Lally, agreed, "It was a little rough, but fun!" The hard-fought battle, which preceded the men's semi-final saw Lally's Team (Carol Lally, Sue Konkle, Margaret McNamara, Terry Grave and Erin Burns) given a hard time for the first time in the tournament, as they had previously won, 21-15, and in the semi-finals against FYW's, 21-15. 

Gregorius, who was not about to fold so easily, however, as playmaker Helen, along with Jen Polis, Chris Burns, Mary Ryan and Sarah Devore grit the game within three points throughout the entire second half. 

Underneath, it was a battle between two Mary Ryan and dominating Chris Burns, Polisiti, a varsity player, had a crucial basket during the weak game to make the score 19-17, when it appeared that the slick playmaking of Carol Lally would do in Gorman's Team. 

Erin Burns, who had been playing an outstanding game, came back with a bucket to make it 20-17, and Gorman's team was on the verge of elimination. 

But Carol Lally fought Gorman's Team back with a clutch foul shot, and Mary Ryan scored from inside to make it 20-19 before the Lally/Konkle combination won the game for Carol Lally's Team. "It was the first game where things really got out of hand," commented Lally, "but we really enjoyed the tournament." 

First women's champs
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And the last shall be first! Leo's Last, the 256th and final entry in the Bookstore Basketball Championships, defeated Chumps Too, 21-18. Irish varsity hoopster Jeff Carpenter led the Irish with 13 points, and Mitchell Mitchell picked Notre Dame for the championship, and Irish varsity hoopster Jeff Carpenter scored 13 points.

**Bookstore Boxscore**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LEO'S LAST</th>
<th>RED</th>
<th>FG-A</th>
<th>FTA-A</th>
<th>PTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6-22</td>
<td>2-6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisch</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3-10</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDanials</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2-8</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snup</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1-6</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>11-10</td>
<td>4-10</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHUMPS TOO</th>
<th>RED</th>
<th>FG-A</th>
<th>FTA-A</th>
<th>PTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hanzlik</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6-12</td>
<td>1-1</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudkamp</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2-5</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mocan</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2-8</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>11-26</td>
<td>2-10</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Carpenter's tip-in follow gave his team an 11-10 lead on baskets by Rusty Lisch and Ricks. The Fighting Irish went on to lead 19-15.

Joe O'Brien, co-chairman. The Notre Dame football championship was announced by the Fighting Irish basketball coach, Digger Phelps, and Mitchell Mitchell picked Notre Dame for the championship.

**National Champs to be honored**

In a limited edition book, Notre Dame fans can find out about the 1978 Notre Dame football champions. The book is available at the Bookstore Basketball Championships.

**Plehps finishes recruiting, Mitchell picks Notre Dame**

Notre Dame basketball coach Digger Phelps announced today that Mike Milt Mitchell, a leading candidate for the 1978 Notre Dame football championships, has signed a national letter of intent to play for Notre Dame. Mitchell was honored with post-season awards and is the first recruit for the Fighting Irish Football Coach's All-America team.

"We wanted one good football player to replace the loss of Dick Williams and Jeff Carpenter," Phelps reported. "And I think we have a young man who will be very effective and be our leading skill in our main scoring attack."

Mitchell, described by Phelps as "a complete player," is expected to contribute to the balanced attack of the Fighting Irish. Mitchell was chosen as Player of the Year in Northern California.

**National Football Writers Association of America, Inc.**

"We have an elaborate book arranged with special features," said O'Brien. "Adding to the presentation of the four national championships, there will be a limited edition book that will be available for purchase.

**Leo's Last captures Bookstore title**

Ray O'Brien
Sports Editor

Monday, May 1, 1978

"When he hangs up his clipboard, Notre Dame will miss him and he'll miss Notre Dame; and believe me, he'll be hard to replace."

Frank LaGrotta